Schooloman Announces Time Of Group Pictures

The schedule for Schooloman's group pictures will be taken next week for the feature "A Recipe for Success." All students are asked to see their group leaders Monday afternoon in Harrison hall for the dress trial to be worn in the pictures.

Monday, November 8
1:00-2:00—Women's Fellowship, Wilson hall
4:30-5:30—Miss Anna Sigma Alpha, House
5:00-6:00—Garden club, Junior hall
5:30-7:30—Junior News, Junior hall
6:45-7:05—Junior Commission, Alumnus hall
7:35-7:55—Grandeau daughters' club, Alumnus hall
7:45-8:15—Le Cercle Francois, Reed hall
7:50-8:15—Diposision, Wilson auditorium
8:50-9:05—Junior class officers, Senior hall
9:00-9:10—Lieutenant-Colonel, Front of Johnston hall

Tuesday, November 9
12:00-12:30—Seesom club, "The Room"
1:30-2:00—France, Home Manor house
5:00-5:20—Miss Anna Sigma Tau, House
5:10-5:30—Centerbury club, Wilson hall
5:45-6:00—Alphita Delta, Reed hall
7:00-7:15—Mr. Chester, Reed hall
7:05-7:20—Orchestra, Wilson auditorium

Wednesday, November 10
1:00-1:15—A. C. R. Senior, Reed hall
5:00-5:30—Cuie club, Maury hall
5:15-5:35—Freshman class officers, Fret of Jackson hall
6:45-6:55—Junior class officers, Reed gym
7:05-7:25—Purploie club, Pool

Lowell Watkins Gives Satisfying Concert

by Mary Lester

Mr. Lowell Watkins presented a varied recital program on Tuesday evening in Wilson hall. He is a pianist of uncommon talent who plays with vigor and exceptional musical style.

Far-sted, secretary, Judy Ashburn, treasurer, Gloria Busch, and vice-president, Judy. Sweeney announce the following pledges. [Pledging Theta Sigma Upsilon were Lina Albrite, Linda Mullen, Mrs. Carol L. Reel, Alice Smith, Promise, Huns, and Sue Polen.]

The Sesmae club held its initiation for new members on Tuesday evening, October 26, in the Student's Lounge.

The sorority was first founded at Madison, May 19, 1944. The Sesmae club held its initiation for new members on Tuesday evening, October 26, in the Student's Lounge. The sorority was first founded at Madison, May 19, 1944.

The new president, who graduated from Holland High School, was a member of the Academic Association, was an annual, editor-in-chief of the weekly, in the club and a cheer leader.

Becky Settle Names Ones Of 19 Pledges

After a week of parties and open houses, the members of the various sororities met Saturday evening. Becky Settle, chair-
A sidewalk here would seem to be a good idea. A sidewalk constructed from and connected to the sidewalk in front of Messick house, passing behind Sprindle house, and continuing past the house would be a great convenience to all the campus students and especially to those who live in the three sorority houses and Main Street.

The sidewalk would save the students’ footwear and wet feet in cold weather. It would give a neater appearance to a much traveled path and would improve too the appearance of the Messick yard from Main Street.

Here is an improvement greatly to be desired—for the benefit of this year’s students and for those to follow the paths after us.

M. A. K.

Where Are Your Proofs?

Four students whose annual pictures were taken last spring have not turned their proofs back into the studio to date, five months later. Does it really matter whether or not you turn in your proofs? Yes, it does matter, and here’s proof of why it matters:

A careful record is kept of every individual picture taken for the annual. The proofs are signed and given to the student, to be sure that all proofs are delivered to the students; it is checked again when you deliver the proofs back to the studio’s representative who is here for that purpose on appointed days.

If the proofs are not returned by you, the records get fouled up, many other organizations will also have to curtail part of their planned programs.

The question is—shall we have fewer or decidedly inferior underclassmen in receiving, the guests at the dormitory on Thursday afternoon, November 4, from 4:00 to 5:30 o’clock.

The Home Economics staff was “at the ditch?” E. J. T.
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Do we Want Class “B” Results?

Money, money, money—That’s the big controversy of the week. Do we want Class “B” results? We must accept the challenge which comes with this challenge.

Don’t you see? Failure to return proofs hurts your chances of getting a better picture and may cause you much unnecessary embarrassment; it hurts the other work of staff members who have to make numerous trips to track down you and your proofs; it hurts the fine outcome of your 1949 Schoolbom. So, do get those proofs in on appointed days.

If you haven’t noticed that a great deal of campus traffic afoot takes this path until reaching the sidewalk beside Carter house. Most of the girls living in Junior, Johnston, Alumnae, Sheldon and Sprindle halls bolt the path on their way down town: following the path behind Carter and Sprindle and cutting through the yard of Messick house to get to the sidewalk along Main Street.

This seems to be an established route of travel by students, and no one is there to stop them: an annoyance too, in that it shortens many a student’s walk every day.

In rainy and snowy weather, however, this path is a mess of mud and slush. And the left yard of Messick house isn’t at any time an unbroken lot of grass or snow.

In rainy and snowy weather, however, this path is a mess of mud and slush. And the left yard of Messick house isn’t at any time an unbroken lot of grass or snow.

In rainy and snowy weather, however, this path is a mess of mud and slush. And the left yard of Messick house isn’t at any time an unbroken lot of grass or snow.

The path is now becoming a real path and would improve too the appearance of the Messick yard from Main Street.

We must realize that neither the Russians nor any other people in the world can be hoodwinked into thinking they hate or even misunderstand us. We must love our fellowmen, but how can we do this if we have conquered ourselves?

Are we intolerant of others? This is the stuff war feeds on! Do we cling to old grudges? Are we harboring old resentments? War is hatred; is there division, envy or strife on the campus?

Do we think that the peace is in the hands of the statesmen, diplomats, and our president entirely? Then we are not distance between the houses in those sorority houses take the shortest way to classes, meals, the post office and the tearoom. And the shortest distance between the houses in those sorority houses take the shortest way to classes, meals, the post office and the tearoom.

In rainy and snowy weather, however, this path is a mess of mud and slush. And the left yard of Messick house isn’t at any time an unbroken lot of grass or snow.
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Alarm Clocks, Obliging Roommates

We ought to have roommates who obligingly
shake us each morning in order to be
on time for those delinquent breakfasts
of which Madison is so proud. (One
may ask whose only “obliging room-
mate” bears the clock; maybe this
sound more easily be explained by the
fact that she sleeps with it!) (One
might ask the aid of alarm clocks,
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The Madison extramural hockey team left today to participate in the Virginia Field Hockey Association tournament to be held at the College of William and Mary, November 5-6.

Teams from many colleges and girls in Virginia will compete in this two-day affair. The Madison team expects to play the Richmond hockey club on Friday afternoon. Carrying hockey sticks for the Richmond club are several players who traveled in the United States Field Hockey Touring team. Madison will also play an unnamed opponent on Saturday morning.

A luncheon is scheduled for Saturday at which some of the outstanding prospects to play the Richmond hockey squad Thursday on the eve of their departure for the State Hockey Tournament in Williamsburg. Also thrilled over making the trip to the colonial town were Evie Dickson (with interests, besides hockey, at William and Mary), "Jery Lewis" Kitty Blakemore and "Chappie" Chapman. Miss Davies coached the extramural hockey team Thursday on the eve of their departure for the State Hockey Tournament.

This English lady made a big hit with her winning personality and excellent hockey playing and coaching. She gave instructions to all physical education hockey classes in stickwork and tactics. A luncheon was given on Wednesday for Miss Davies by the Athletic Association. On Wednesday evening the American Hockey Association and other interested students. Miss Davies explained that English girls start playing hockey at an early age and that stickwork is stressed. She also said there were five physical training colleges in England and that graduates were thoroughly grounded in fundamentals for all the games in England. Miss Davies coached the extramural hockey squad Thursday on the eve of their departure for the State Hockey Tournament.